Gap Filling Grammar Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. He asked ......................

had I taken food

that I had taken food

if I had taken food

2. Why ......................... angry?

your father is

is your father

has your father

3. Rahim asked ......................

could he go home
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4. He does not ...................... his health.

- take care of
- care of
- care for

5. I wanted .........................

- that he leaves
- him to leave
- that he left
6. Either you or she ................. telling a lie.

   is

   are

7. Neither of them ..................... hard.

   work

   works

   working

8. The behavior of the children ................. deplorable.

   was

   were

has
have

10. My foot .....................

is aching
is paining

11. He ....................... to come.

refused
denied

12. He ....................... there for a day.
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He asked if I had eaten lunch.
Why is your father angry?
Rahim asked if he could go home.
He does not take care of his health.
I wanted him to leave.
Either you or she is telling a lie.
Neither of them works hard.
The behavior of the children was deplorable.
Everybody has arrived.
My foot is aching.
He refused to come.
He stayed there for a day.